A Regional Treasure Trek:
At the Spring Groups Forum our iAM RoadSmart Regional Manager
Peter Serhatlic proposed a Regional Event during the summer months
in order to bring groups together for a social event.
There were no suggestions forthcoming at the Forum so Peter went
away to give an event some thought and came up with a Treasure
Trek.
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Peter proposes that teams will be of three, either in one car, or three
motorcyclists
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Simply put, Peter will identify 8 map coordinates, within each coordinate will be some kind of reference, a cryptic clue which will help you
to find the answer. Each answer will be marked for accuracy. The
team with the most points wins, the team with the lowest score gets
the booby prize.
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Of the 8 locations, each team chooses six, and works out their own
route around them, to do this they will need to purchase a couple of
Landranger maps. Peter will get the appropriate numbers for these.
Being a Regional Event, this was unlikely to be local to Cumbria and
indeed the chosen location is midway between Rotherham and Doncaster some 150 miles from our area. The day will start and end at
The Pastures Hotel, Mexborough S64 0JJ and will take place
on Sunday 30th September 2018 commencing at 09:00.
If any members fancy a day out and an early start let me know and I’ll
put you in contact with the organisers.
Andy Ramsden Group Secretary
PENRITH & KENDAL ADVANCED MOTORISTS

Twizy’s Story
Observation Corner
Welcome to the Group
and Congratulations

Your newsletter is shrinking and if it
carries on like this it will soon only
be one page!
Please help your newsletter to grow
again. It is very easy, just send me
the odd article. It could be about
anything, about you, something you
would like to share with us, your
driving experience or test.
If you have any interesting photos
you would like to share, please email
them to me.
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Committee:

Hello everyone,

Chairperson

Just a gentle reminder regarding the Regional Event
Treasure Trek for Bikes and Cars, scheduled for Sunday
30th September.

Irene Dover
017687 74371
chair@pakam.org.uk
Vice Chairperson
Ken Hodgson
01768 862422
vicechair@pakam.org.uk
Secretary
Andy Ramsden
01768 881167
secretary@pakam.org.uk
Treasurer
Nick Ricketts
01697 472232
nick@cvents.co.uk
Newsletter Editor

Hopefully you were able to circulate amongst your members; unfortunately, I haven’t had a single response as of
yet so if we could just re-post or re-circulate. Although
September seems quite a way away I am sure you appreciate events like this do take time to organise.
The day will probably start at around 10am with Tea /
Coffee safety briefing etc. Teams of up to 3 members
and or individual teams will then be started on a route to
gather certain clues etc. Points will be awarded for the
amount and accuracy of the clues collected and we envisage the trek will be completed by approximately 4pm
to 5pm
Stephen Ellis—Area Service Delivery Manager

Amir Casey
07821 446278
newsletter@pakam.org.uk

Committee
Ken Twentyman
01768 865979
Peter Harney

07960 093460
peter.harney@jacobs.com
Bruce Brookes-Tee
01768 780142
t9btv@hotmail.co.uk
Webmaster

From last
month’s boat
trip

Judith Hunter

webmaster@pakam.org.uk

Non Committee:
Chief Observer & Coordinator
Terry Simpkin
015242 71276
chiefobserver@pakam.org.uk

Honorary Member
Robin Bell
IAM Examiner
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10 Young Advanced Drivers Courses
Full £149 refund available from PAKAM
If you have a relative or friend that is in the 17 - 24 year old age group they way wish to
take the Advanced Driving Course for free.

Young drivers (aged 17 to 24 years) hold 9% of full UK driving licences
but have 25% of fatal or serious injury road traffic collisions on UK roads.
Out of every four newly qualified drivers one will have a serious road traffic collision within the first year of post-test driving.
If you are 17-24 years old and have passed your DSA driving test how
would you like to significantly reduce your risk of becoming one of these
driving statistics?
Having passed the DSA driving test now is the time to learn Advanced
Driving skills to drive a car in a safe, legal and progressive manner. Penrith and Kendal Advanced Motorists (PAKAM) are offering you an opportunity to do this at ultimately no cost to you other than fuel for your car.
PAKAM has receied funding from Highways England, via Cumbria County Council, for ten iAM RoadSmart Advanced Driver Courses for any
young qualified driver who lives in Cumbria and who is under the aged of
25 years on the date they start the training program. We only have ten
courses available at this stage and these will be allocated on a first come
first served basis.
If you are interested please contact PAKAM’s Group Secretary at secretary@pakam.org.uk and he will give you full details of how the course will
be run.
Initially you will need to buy an iAM RoadSmart Advanced Driver course
for £149.00 which can be purchased through the iAM RoadSmart website and on successfully passing the Advanced Driver Assessment your
£149.00 will be refunded to you by Penrith and Kendal Advanced Motorists (PAKAM).
Please ensure that you register with PAKAM before you purchase the
course so that we have all the details we need to ensure that you qualify
for Cumbria County Council funding and we can confirm that funding is
available for you. We will give you details of how to purchase the Course.
PENRITH & KENDAL ADVANCED MOTORISTS
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One night Rodney was driving home along a road he knew
well. When he reached the Stop sign he slowed down but did
not actually come to a halt, whereupon a police officer pulled
Rodney's car over.
'What difference does it make' said Rodney, 'slow down or
stop'. 'I will give you a demonstration' said the officer and
starting beating Rodney with his truncheon.' Now would you
like me to slow down - or stop?

Ten Fabulous, Funny, Car Safety Facts
1. In 1771 the first accident involving a motor vehicle took place in Paris when Cugnot, the French inventor's steam tractor hit a low wall in the grounds
of the Paris arsenal.
2. Police women were used for traffic control duties
for the first time in Paris in 1964. Delhi, India, introduced women traffic police in 1989.
3.The world's first car number plates were issued by
the French police in 1893.

4. In 1895 John Henry Knight was convicted and
fined for using a motor-tricycle on the highway. He
was probably the first motorist to appear in court.
5. In 1902 Tar was first used on a Macadam surface
to prevent dust in Monte Carlo. It was the idea of
Dr. Guglielminetti, a Swiss gentleman. At first the tar
was brushed in cold, but soon it was applied hot.

6. The Motor Car Act of Britain came into force on
1st January 1904. It required that all cars be registered and carry a number plate, and all motorists to
Dad said I’ll make a deal with you Joel, You bring your grades
have a driving licence. But there was no driving test
up from a C to a B average, study your Bible a little, and get
to pass and the licence was obtained by filling up a
your hair cut. Then we'll talk about the car."
form and paying the fee at a post office. The act
The boy thought about that for a moment, decided he'd settle
made dangerous driving an indictable offence.
for the offer, and they agreed on it.
A teenage boy called Joel had just passed his driving test and
asked Dad when they could discuss his use of the car.

After about six weeks his father said, "Joel, you've brought
your grades up and I've seen that you have been studying your
Bible. But I'm disappointed you haven't had your hair cut."
"You know, Dad, I've been thinking about that, and I've noticed in my Bible studies that Samson had long hair, John the
Baptist had long hair, Moses had long hair, and there's even
strong evidence that Jesus had long hair."
"Joel, did you also notice all those people walked everywhere
they went?"

7. The World's first traffic lights were installed in
Detroit, USA in 1919. The first traffic lights in Britain
were installed in Wolverhampton during 1928.
However, they were not installed in London until
1932.
8. The pedestrian crossing was instituted in Britain
in 1934. The roads were marked by dotted lines. On
the pavement there were striped Belisha beacon
light poles named after Britain's Minister of
Transport L. Hore-Belisha. The Zebra crossing with
black and white stripes was developed after the Second World War.
9. Box junctions, marked with yellow cross-hatching,
were introduced in London during 1964. The aim
was to prevent traffic blocking junctions when it
could not proceed and this was successful.
10. The first recorded motor-car accident in Britain,
resulting in the death of the driver, occurred in
Grove Hill, Harrow-on-the Hill, London, England on
25th February 1899.
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Funny Warning Signs
Q1: I have forests but no trees.
I have lakes but no water.
I have roads but no cars.
What Am I?

Q2: I have keys without key locks. I have space without rooms. You can enter but you cannot go outside.
What am I?

On a plumber's truck:
'We repair what your husband fixed.'
On another plumber's truck:
'Don't sleep with a drip. Call your plumber.'
On Devendra Singh's plumber's truck
You have tried the cowboys - now try the Indians.

Q3: What does not live but can die?
Q4: What makes this number unique: 8,549,176,320?

Amusing Health and Safety Snippets
A dishwasher displays this warning:
'Do not allow kids to play inside this dishwasher.'

What is the definition of a shock absorber?
A careless electrician.
Do you know how an electrician tells if he's working
with AC or DC power? If it's AC, his teeth chatter
when he grabs the conductors. If it's DC, they just
clamp together.

Sign on the side of the electrician's van: Let Us Get
Rid of Your Shorts.
Two atoms were walking down the street one day,
when one of them exclaimed, 'Oh no - I've lost an
electron!' 'Are you sure?' the other one asked. 'Yes,'
replied the first one, 'I'm positive.'
Why are electricians always up to date? Because they
are "current" specialists.
What would you call a power failure? A current
event.

At a Music Store in Nottingham, UK : Out to
lunch. Bach at 12:30. Offenbach sooner.

In a dry cleaner's shop in Portsea, Portsmouth,
UK: Drop your trousers here.
In a department store in Vancouver, Canada: Bargain Basement Upstairs.
In a restaurant in Norfolk, Virginia, USA: Customers who find our waitresses rude ought to see
the manager.
In a restaurant window just outside Brixham,
Devon, UK: Don't stand there and be hungry,
come in and get fed up.
In a health food shop window in Los Angeles,
USA: Closed due to illness.
In a pub in West Sussex which is non-smoking: If
we see smoke, we will assume you are on fire and
take appropriate action.

A1: Map

Funny Electrical 'Shorts'

Funny Signs Inside Shops

A2: Keyboard

A tram carrying 3 passengers in Cleveland Ohio was
hit by a lorry. However by the time a police car arrived, 12 pedestrians had boarded the tram and had
begun to complain of whiplash injuries.

A4: It has each number,
zero through nine, listed in
alphabetical order
A3: A Battery
Brainteasers Answers
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Hello Penrith and Kendal Advanced Motorists,

up the valley but little did I know what lay ahead. Once
we got to Seatoller I was a bit concerned – a very steep
Before I tell you about myself I would like to say a big
hill in front of me and these two blokes expecting me to
“thank you” to the newsletter editor for allowing me to
get them up said hill, 1 in 4 it is, I tell you!
write an article and to your chairman for allowing me to
take over the chairman’s report in this edition of the Anyway, my power-filled breakfast kicked in and away
newsletter.
we went, up and up and up. I managed to get up the hill
to Honister. Once there it was basically, well downhill
from there to Buttermere. I’d done it and my passengers
seemed to be enjoying it too! Always a bonus when
you’re doing your job right. Along the side of the lake
and into Buttermere village we went and I breathed a
sigh of relief, I’d got there without any hiccups. Oh no.
they’ve turned right and are heading for Newlands Pass
– what are they trying to do to me? Deep breath, I CAN
do this. Away we go up hill again, only 1 in 5 this time –
So, I am a Twizy; my name is Tyan and I come from the piece of cake. We got to the top of the pass and I manplanet Twizel (honest!), I’m 3 years old. Some details aged to get a quick look at the view in front of me – fabuabout me: I’m a Twizy Expression built by Renault, with lous. Keswick and Skiddaw in the distance. Ooops,
electric direct drive technology, rear wheel drive. I have better keep my eyes on the road as we’re now descenda wheelbase of 1.68 m, overall length 2.34m and am ing rapidly. Blimey, this is a very sharp bend at Keska1.23m wide excluding mirrors. Some other specifications dale. Phew, we’re round it and we’re all still in one piece.
are: integrated 3m cable for 3-pin domestic socket, locka- I’m actually really enjoying myself now and so are my
ble glove box, black interior (seat and dashboard), drive passengers. The chap driving me (K1) seems to be doand speed display, behind rear seat storage (31litre and ing fine. We drop down passed Birkrigg Farm and turn
lockable), heated windscreen quick demist and grey right beside a house called Rigg Beck (it used to be
“snowflake” wheel trims and finally, I’m fitted with a lithi- known as the Purple House). The road is signposted to
um-ion battery which can be re-cycled at the end of its Newlands Church. Are we going to a wedding? If we
are then I feel a little under-dressed. No, thankfully we
life. That’s the boring bit out of the way!
pass the road to the church and up (oh no) another steep
I would like to let you into a day in my life, so here goes. hill to Littletown Farm. Now, I may be just a Twizy but I
Lots of lovely (and not so lovely) people hire me to drive do know that Beatrix Potter based her story about Mrs.
round the beautiful Lake District. Let me take you back Tiggy Winkle here at Littletown where Lucy lived. Great,
to a Tuesday in May when 3 people hired me for the day. we’re stopping here. Oh, I can hear them asking Rob if I
The people who hire me out had already given me my can have my lunch here. “Yes of course, just plug in to
breakfast, a big charge of electricity. They’d also put my this electric socket”. Lovely electricity, my battery was
windows back in as the day before was hot and my win- beginning to rumble as it was getting a bit low in charge.
dows had been removed to keep the temperature acceptable (you probably know this as air-conditioning or It was lovely standing there in the sunshine, until - - climate control). Today it’s a bit breezy so I need my the strange woman (M) appeared who I’d seen earlier on
windows. Now, I can only carry 2 people at once but in the day. She joined my passengers and they went into
that’s for them to sort out. There were 2 men and a the tea room for their lunch. Bet it’s not as good as mine.
woman, due to the new General Data Protection Regula- Eventually, about an hour and a half later they retions I am unable to reveal their true identity so we’ll just appeared, only this time K1 went off in a weird looking
call them K1, K2 and M.
red car and I was left with K2 and her! She must’ve been
K1 and K2 were going out in me first, then this strange a bit “soft” as she had to have a cushion to sit on – I ask
(very) woman was going to join them en route some- you, what’s wrong with my nice hard passenger seat?
where. So the these 2 blokes get in, K1 is driving, now This time K2 drives me and away we go. All fully repletas I’ve mentioned I’m not very big but these two great ed. We turn right out of the farmyard and back down the
lumps got in. Away we went down to the Keswick Land- hill I’d come up before lunch. Back to the “purple” house
ing Stages on the shores of Derwentwater. I had my and turn left. Oh no, I know this road, we’re going back
photo taken with the lake in the background, I really don’t over Newlands Pass! Never mind, my load is a bit lighter
like having my photo taken but what could I do? Right, this time.
we’re off up to the roundabout and turn right onto the Up and over the pass, through Buttermere again and
B6289 heading for Borrowdale. I quite enjoyed the drive head for a place called Cockermouth. What strange
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place names you have on your planet. Wait a moment, a can’t see over the wall into the field so I’m no wiser. They
change of direction, we’re turning right off the Cocker- disappear over the field and it can’t have been that intermouth road and heading for Whinlatter Pass. More flip- esting ‘cos they’re back in about 10 minutes.
ping hills.
In they get, K2’s still driving, down the hill passed
Actually, it’s quite nice on this road. Wheee we’re going Goosewell Farm and turn right. Along the road we turn
downhill now. What a fantastic view of Bassenthwaite right again. Please can someone tell me what a DioceLake. Oh, we’re stopping. We park up and my passen- san Centre is? We whizz along the road and through St.
gers get out and there is a van parked beside me which is John’s -in- the-Vale. Careful watch the speed limits. At
selling something called “ice-cream”. No idea what that is the end of the vale we turn right onto the A591, another
but they seem to be excited about it. They each get an big fast road for a little Twizy. Hang on, he’s pulled up
“ice-cream” and stand looking over the wall at the view. and they’ve swapped over so she’s driving me again.
Oh no, they’re talking to a couple “frae doon West Cum- Wow, this is a wide road, think it’s called a dualbria” and they think I’m lovely. Words like cute and quaint carriageway.
are being banded about, also, how much to hire me? It’s
Foot to the floor, she gets my speed up to 52 mph. Wait
always the same, people want to know “how much” bea minute, I’m only supposed to do 50mph. Oh never
fore they take me out. Never mind, I can take it.
mind, it’s good to feel the wind rushing through the gaps
round my windows. Up another hill into Keswick and then
down the other side. Left turn, down a hill and park up.
This must be where she lives. They both get out and talk
to the chap who I recognise as K1 from this morning – it
seems so long ago. I’m feeling a bit tired now, please
can I go home? I must’ve spoken out loud as the woman
gets in saying, “I’ll take it back and you can follow in your
car and bring me back home”. The indignity of it – I’m
being followed by a SKODA! I’ll just pretend it’s not with
me.
Down the hill, up the Borrowdale road, right at the first
roundabout, straight ahead at the second roundabout,
then left. Yippee she’s taking me back home. Whoever
she is, she parks me up very neatly, gives my keys to one
Off we go again, this time the strange woman is driving
of the ladies who looks after me. Hurray, I’m going to get
me. I really must stop calling her “strange”, she seems
my “tea” now – more energy!
quite nice actually! Down into Braithwaite, through the
village and join the A66. The A66?! That’s the road From what I could hear they’d all had a fantastic day and
that’s used by massive cars and ginormous wagons, I we’d driven about 50 miles. No wonder I’m worn out.
hope they don’t run me over. Thank goodness, we’re Still, 3 satisfied customers, all part of the service. Now let
turning off the A66 and heading through the village of me go to sleep and I’ll do it all again tomorrow. Wonder
Portinscale. Not far after Portinscale we turn left for Ling- what the drivers will be like tomorrow, will they treat me
as well as the one’s today did?
holm Tea Room. Goody, more “food”.
Sure enough they plug me in and off they go for a cuppa.
Half an hour and we’re off again, M is still driving me.
Now we’re heading for somewhere called Grange. Hang
on, this is a bit scary, we’re driving along passed a mountain called Catbells and I’m right on the edge of a steep
drop down into Derwentwater. Needn’t have worried everything was fine. We charge (pardon the pun) through
Grange, over the bridge and turn left for Keswick. Great,
we must be heading home. Near to the Borrowdale Hotel
they swap over the driving. And we’re off along the east
side of Derwentwater.
This is better, no steep drops
here.

Goodnight. Z z z z z z z.
Kind regards
TWIZY
P.S. I forgot to mention that I live at Hope Park in Keswick with my brother Yan. So if you want a fun day out
then just drop by and hire me. I have several other Twizy
brothers and sisters dotted around the Lake District so if
you see one of us as you’re driving along, give us a
wave.

We’re nearly back at Keswick, just in time for me to have
my “tea”. Oh no, we’ve passed where I live. Through
Keswick we head for Penrith – hang on – we’re turning
right for Castlerigg Stone Circle. What on earth is one of
them? Never mind, they seem to be enjoying themselves. We stop at the “Stone Circle” and they get out. I
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I am back from my over-wintering trip to New Zealand
and timed my return to the night before the arrival of
the Beast from the East. From 29oC to minus 3oC was
not a very pleasant experience.

While I was away the Observer Team had been busy
with seven test passes, including two F1rst’s. Congratulations to Neil Wallis-Tennant (Observer Jan Dawson)
and Julian Raynor (Observer Bob Milloy), on achieving
those two F1rst’s.
We also have had ten new Associates start their Advanced Driver Courses, since the beginning of December 2017. So that is keeping the Observer Team pretty
busy.
You are all aware of Fellowship Membership, when you
are retested every three years. I am also pleased to say
that Mike Warren took the test and now has Fellowship Member status. If any of you are thinking of going
down this route, please do let me know, as we are happy to give you some observed drives before you take
the test. You can contact me by email, If you go to the
iAMRS website to book this, the first you will hear back
from them will be from an Examiner looking to book
the Test. It might be a good idea to have an observed
drive before you go and book the test. A word of warning, which is in the wording on the iAMRS website, is
that if you fail a Fellowship test you only have three
months to retake and pass it, otherwise your iAMRS
Membership will be revoked. However, it does give you
an opportunity to get a F1rst.
We have also been conducting the iAMRS Taster Drives
and we have carried out seven so far. Two have resulted in Advanced Driver courses being started.
Matt Wilson will be starting his training as a Local Observer in mid-April so we welcome him to the Team
and look forward to him becoming IMI accredited as
soon as possible.
We are also looking for new Observers, especially if
you are living in the Penrith or “northern” areas of our
vast Group region. So if you are interested in becoming
an Observer please contact me by email at
chiefobserver@pakam.org.uk

New Members:
Alan Sutcliffe
Alastair Singleton-Maskell
Karen Forth
David Bellsham
Trevor Swaine

Kendal
Lancaster
Stockfield
Penrith
Kirkby Stephen

The Team would also like to congratulate:

Henry Legat
Reg Johnstone
Paul Swain

Lancaster
Ulverston
Penrith

On passing their
Advanced Tests.

Terry Simpkin
Chief Observer
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